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dates passed and on each occasion there were reasons,
which could never recur, for fortune's having tricked him
into a mistake.
"The only thing that worries me about leaving the fort,"
Ballater said, "is that I shall have to leave my garden be-
hind, but up at Enkendaal there's a cottage belonging to
a man called Kerstholt that has a garden, and if we took
rooms there	"
The canals were clipped in winter and the barbed wire
was furry with snow before it became certain that, in the
third week of February, they would leave the fort, not to
return. Three officers rejected parole, preferring banish-
ment to an island in the Zuyder Zee. A few months earlier
Lewis would have chosen to join them rather than go out
into the world. Now, listening to Ballater's description of
the great solitudes about Enkendaal, the heaths and elms,
the lakes upon which the Castle looked down, the library
in its tower, he consented to do what Ballater wished. The
fort had grown old for him, perhaps because he had allowed
it to grow old. At Enkendaal also there would be seclusion,
and a seclusion continuously refreshed by the changing
moods of the countryside. In heath and lake and forest,
becoming day by day parts of his own life, there would be
a serene quickness that could never exist for him in a land-
scape of which he remained a withheld spectator. Though
for several weeks he had been working without disquiet
and was happy within the enclosure of these snowy ram-
parts, he knew that he was but in the infancy of the life
he desired and must proceed beyond it.
"I was half afraid you wouldn't come," Ballater said,
and at once allowed his plans to overflow. "As a matter of
fact, I more or less booked Kerstholt's cottage when I was
at Enkendaal, though I didn't tell you then. There's room
enough for two of us and for a couple of our own men we
can get up from the camp as servants. And there's a garden.
And a shed I can have for a car. There's only one trouble.
Kerstholt has his wife's relations coming to stay, and we
can't get in until early April. I'll go to stay at the Castle
late in March and have everything fixed in the cottage

